
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I _____________ back-soon.1. (go)have to go

Fortunately we _____________________ to the length of breaking into
Hannah's house.
2.

(past/not/go)
did not have to go

__________________________ the night on the roof?3.
(she/would/spend/?)

Would she have to spend

If immortality is a necessary phenomenon due to the intellectual nature of
the soul and dependent upon the degree of intellectual knowledge it
possesses, ___________________________________________ immortal?

4.

(how much knowledge/a man/must/be/?)
how much knowledge must a man have to be

He _______________________ the Cross Keys now, you know, because
he goes home over our field, and he thinks it's partly that.
5.

(not/pass)
doesn't have to pass

I ____________ something with my hands.6. (past/do)had to do

Coming from India to France, ___________________________ to Bosnia?7.
(why/he/should/go/?)

why should he have to go

You _____________________ no further, you's free today.8. (not/stay)don't have to stay

He _______________ it out with her.9. (past/fight)had to fight

But then I _____________ David.10. (past/get)had to get

I will see what she _____________.11. (say)has to say

Leslie _______________ inwardly at this outburst.12. (past/smile)had to smile

The stories __________________________ cold science, but should not
violate an established fact without a reasonable explanation, as this might
cause a mistaken idea in the minds of the readers.

13.

(not/stick to)

do not have to stick to

I ______________________ myself with having hurt his life seriously,
and, Heaven knows!
14.

(not/reproach)
haven't to reproach
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______________________ to you ramble on about Jane Judd?15.
(I/listen/?)

Do I have to listen

'Here in Ch'ao Yang there are any amount of Mongols, not nomadic,
tent-loving, but settled here, and hence they
___________________________.

16.

(passive/not/seek)do not have to be sought

If daddy ______________________, I'd make him take me to California
where we could get a wagon and just keep camping.
17.

(past/not/work)
didn't have to work

_____________________________________________________________
an ordinary man to right action?

18.

(what power/such a discussion/could/really/constrain/?)

What power could such a discussion really have to constrain

But you ______________________, I know Cousin Ruth will hold me
responsible for our wicked ways.
19.

(not/worry)
don't have to worry

That was a chance he ______________.20. (past/take)had to take
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